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THE
PROBE
National Animal Damage Control Association
No. 15. ,
THE PLIGHT OF LOVING WILDLIFE
July, 1981
Initially, places like Phoenix and Tucson were mostly supply centers for ranchers
and farmers. But these and other cities grew and grew until they became nearly
independent of the ranches and farms. Asphalt, concrete, house, stores, power
lines, and roads criss-cross and dot the landscape, and all of this is on top
of the best wildlife habitat. Now, more and more urban people are waking up to
the pleasures and enjoyment of wildlife, and this is causing problems for both
the wildlife and the people.
Ranchers and farmers chose their life-style because they loved the out-of-doors.
Some city people continued to trap, hunt, and fish because they loved these
activities. But as the cities, roads, and other human developments expanded,
the wildlife was squeezed into smaller and smaller areas. This compelled some
species to compete with the economics of the farms and ranches, and some other
species were nearly squeezed out of existance. Both of these conditions required
that some sort of management be applied if the wildlife was to survive the
competition with humans.
Now there are groups of people banding together in clubs and associations with the
common cause of love for wildlife. But it is sad that so many of these people
seem to think that bigotry applies only to skin color between humans. They loudly
proclaim..."our love for seeing and knowing about wildlife is more important than
your love for the hunt; or for your love of venison and elk steaks; or for your
love of days spent on the trapline". TTfey even say..."our love of wildlife is more
important than the several generations of family effort that have gone toward main-
taining and operating a ranch". In selfrighteousness they sit back and enjoy the
results of the past destruction of wildlife and its habitat, and in the face of
overwhelming biological knowledge that shows that present day managed hunting and
trapping poses no threat to the future health and welfare of the wildlife, they
persist in the argument that because they have now learned to love wildlife that
other people must be prohibited from enjoying their brand of loving to hunt, trap,
and fish. Some of these extremists imply that it would be better for wildlife to
be subjected to the insidious competition between species by starvation, crowding
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and disease and the re lent less march o f human development, rather than permit other
people to enjoy t h e i r love of hunt ing.
Ranchers, farmers, hunters, and trappers have no animosity toward others who enjoy
w i l d l i f e . But they do look w i th p i t y on the extremists wlio proc la im. . . "our love
fo r w i l d l i f e i s paramount to the exclusion of a l l other kinds o f love fo r
w i l d l i f e - Regie not ViAentoK Vlnk Uad&e.n
Weedi OJKL a pain in the. gnxn>6.
LOVE AIN'T ALL THAT GRAND
DFA McCrary took a large male bobcat home-
for bait purposes. He put i t in a large
cageon top of another large cage that had
a female bobcat. The male took out the
f loor of his cage and joined the female.
They seemed happy and Alfred was pleased
with the thought of having l i t t l e bobcats.
A few days later he found the female had
k i l led and eaten about half of the torn.
Some g i r l f r iend ! ! - TEXAS TRAPLIWE,
kpuZ, 1981
Snow White. ie/Lved d/Unki to iminesu!
PIGEON POWER
To prove there is some good in everything, a
hospital in England has been using racing
pigeons to send urgent blood samples to
i t s laboratory 2.5 miles away. In the past
three years, 1,000 f l ights have been made
without a single specimen straying. The
pigeons have proven cheaper than taxis and
you don't have to take a l l that guff from
the drivers. - Lee. Ma/ctin (Lee knows how
I love pigeons, but they do use racing pigeons
not the Central Park variety.)
doeAn't'pay ! Because, uhzn it doeA itA exulted "potiticA".
NOMINATION TIME !
NADCA Bylaws state that election of a portion of the off icers of the Executive
Committee is to be held each year. For election purposes the Executive Committee
is divided into three groups of of f icers: Group A consists of the Secretary/
Treasurer, and the Directors from Regions 1 , 4, and 7; Group B consists of the
Vice-President and the Directors from Regions 2, 5, and the Director-at-large;
Group C consists of the President and Directors from Regions 3 and 6.
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To date we have dispensed with elections, but would like to get on track this
year with election of officers designated as Group A. They will be elected
fora three year term beginning January 1, 1982. At present, these positions
are being served by William D. Fitzwater, Secretary/Treasurer; Willard E.
Nelson, Region 1 Director; Milton Caroline, Region 4 Director; and Howard A.
Merrill, Region 7 Director. However, as Milton Caroline has just been appointed
Region 4 Director, this position will not be voted on at this time.
We are asking members to assist the nominating committee in making nominations
for these people. If you wish to make a nomination, please forward it to the
Chairman of the Nominating Committee [Homer S. Ford, 1501 NW 189th Street,
Ridgefield, Washington 98642] at your earliest convenience. Nominees must be
members of NADCA, non-Government employed, or retired. Nominees for Director
positions must reside within the region, or in an adjacent state.
Election of officers is by membership voting by mail. Written ballots will be
prepared and supplied to each member in due time. More on this later. In the
meantime get your nominations in. Thank you. - HomoA S. Vofid [Chairman],
Thunman Booth, Uoman John&on, John Pzt&i&on, and RoboAt Rnynoldi.
Va can't btmz IRS fiat being wowiied. How Mould you izaL l{ you had biltLoni>
oh dolLate owod you — and alt o& it coming by mall 1
THESE ARE THE ENDANGERED
Charlie Cadieux, who once was Principal Assistant in the Texas. D i s t r i c t o f the old
PARC, has wr i t ten a book about rare and endangered species of w i l d l i f e . Ent i t led
THESE ARE THE EUOAUGEREV, the book is hardcover and i l l u s t r a t e d wi th 18 of Bob
Hines drawings, along wi th many photographs. Published by Stone Wall Press of
Washington, D.C., the book se l ls fo r f i f t een dol lars per copy at the bookstores,
i f ordered by mail you'd have to add a buck and a ha l f f o r postage and handling.
However, Charlie says that a l l NADCA members are e l i g i b l e fo r special treatment - -
j u s t send fourteen dol lars to him at his home - - 8209 Harwood N.E., Albuquerque,
New Mexico 87109 - - and h e ' l l send you a copy postpaid. The book nas an interest-
ing chapter devoted to the Red Wolf and veterans of the old days in Animal Damage
Control w i l l recognize John White of the Fort Worth s u b - d i s t r i c t , Roy McBride,
and other s ta lwar ts . Also of in te res t to NADCA.people are the chapters on the
Swif t fox, Timber wolves, Ca l i fo rn ia Condors, and many others. In addit ion to
case h is tor ies of 31 endangered species and complete l i s t i n g s of a l l other North
American species which are in big t roub le , a catalog of organizations which work
with endangered species and some in terest ing discussions about the ethics of the
whole business of ex t inc t ion captive propagation, confrontat ion t a c t i c s , the
leg i s la t i on a f fec t ing endangered species and many other subjects of i n te res t .
Other books Cadieux has wr i t t en include: GOOSEHUNTING, IMROVUCTWN TO OCEAN
FISHING, THE WAYS OF GAME FISH, and 72 BEST RV TRIPS. I nc iden ta l l y , Charl ie is
a new member of NADCA.
iflomzn ZLve. longeA. than mzn - - but you can't tilt it ^nom tkoAA
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TALON VERSUS THE ZOO AGAIN
Af ter our report on t h i s item l a s t month (PROBE #14), we received an apologetic
l e t t e r from Dr. W. B. Amand, Director of the Philadelphia Zoo for not responding
sooner. Dr. Amand reported tha t 17 insectivorous or p a r t i a l l y insectivorous
birds d ied. These b i r ds , which included everything from American avocets to
a rufous-throated ant p i t t a , showed from 0.071 to 1.69 ppm of brodifacoum in
the t issues o f those autopsied. The highest recovery was from the avocets which
were also the heaviest b i r ds . As Dr.Amand reported no TALON pe l le ts were found
on the ground nor was there any possible way fo r the birds to get in the feeders,
he f e l t the ants and roaches seen in the stat ions were feeding on the mate r ia l .
When they l e f t the s ta t i ons , the birds consumed these insects in s u f f i c i e n t numbers
to apparently cause brodifacoum poisoning. I nc iden ta l l y , studies by the U.S.
Fish & W i l d l i f e Service have shown tha t owls were k i l l e d when fed rodents poisoned
by brodifacoum and bromadiolone. Difenacoum-poisoned rodent caused hemorrhaging
but did not k i l l the owls. Birds fed diphacinone, fumarin, and chlorophacinone
were not a f fec ted. Thus i t would appear care should be taken in using the stronger
anticoagulants in s i tua t ions l i k e t h i s . Dr. Amand concluded, however, "...TALON
is an extremely e f f ec t i ve rodent ic ide and most helpfu l under cont ro l led s i t ua t i ons . "
Con^ldznce, u> that gneat &e.eLing you have, bn^one. you unde/utand the. pioblem.
TRAPPER EDUCATION
I f any of you are involved in trapper training these days, you should be aware of
some of the visual aids put out by Woodstreum Corporation (Front & Locust Sts.,
L i t i t z , PA 17543). Best item appears to be an 18 x 24 inch, 32-page f l i p chart
($14.95) on traps, sets, etc. They also have a 25-minute, 16mm, sound-color f i lm
on the place of trapping in w i ld l i fe management, TRAPPING, A MODERN VkV NECESSITY,
available without cost other than postage for individual showings. Also there is
a weather-resistant pocket reference guide ($1.00) on types of traps and sets to
use on the various animals.
Hot only one. deatli and taxeA -inev-itable. - - tkzy alt>o come. Jin. tkt wiong onden..
NADCA STUFF
We are in the process of preparing a slide series on NADCA plans, purposes, personnel,
and puberty ( I l ike a l l i te ra t ion and anyway I wanted to see i f you read everything!).
We hope copies of this w i l l be in the hands of the Regional Directors by the end of
August. I t is a short 10-15 minute talk on the need for ADC and what NADCA hopes
to accomplish. Designed primarily for USFWS trapper-hunter conferences, i t might
f ind some use in general meetings.
On the following page you ' l l f ind notice of a series of seminars YE ED is conducting
under the sponsorship of NADCA on the West Coast this f a l l . Any publicity you can
give the project for meetings in your area would be greatly appreciated. Also,
any paid-up member of NADCA w i l l get f ive bucks of f the conference fee by showing
a membership card.
Then on the following pages w i l l probably be the last membership l i s t for this year.
We managed to break 400, but i t is not a good showing for the profession.
l& everything 6zem& to be. coming youn. way - - you're, ptiobably In. the. wwng lane..
RATS, BATS, AND OTHER CREATURES
The National Animal Damage. Control Association, a group of professionals who have
devoted much of their lives trying to outwit obnoxious animals so humans can live
better, is sponsoring a road show on the West Coast this fall by Bill Fitzwater,
Sec/Treas. of NADCA. The topics will be — rats, mice, pigeons, starlings and
such native animals that cause problems around the house like bats and squirrels
as well as those of the fields like deer and pocket gophers. The habits of these
animals, the damage they cause, and the best methods of controlling this damage
will be presented in an entertaining slide series with time for discussion of
individual problems.
Mr. Fitzwater is very knowledgable on vertebrate animal pests having worked in
the Animal Damage Control Division of the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service for 22
years, been a wildlife extension specialist for the University of California-Davis,
written pesticide certification training programs for U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency, and consulted for United Nations overseas in India, Haiti, & Dominican Rep.
Credits will be given attendees for recertification of pesticide applicator licen-
ees at least for California and Oregon [Washington doesn't have a recertification
plan yet, but the workshop has the approval of the Washington Dept. of Agriculture].
Otherwise it is a good place to update your expertise on ADC.
The full-day session starts at 8:30 AM continuing until 4:30 PM. A reference
manual will be given each attendee. Cost of the session is $50 at the door or only
$40 for additional members of the same organization attending the same meeting.
The cost will be $45 for those who preregister by sending in that amount to NADCA
before September 1st for Washington and Oregon or before October 20th for California.
For further information contact: W.D.Fitzwater (NADCA), 3919 AltaMonte, NE, Albuquerque,
New Mexico, 87110 [(505) 883 9249]. Meetings are scheduled for the following sites:
09/12
09/14
09/16
09/18
09/21
09/23
09/25
09/28
09/30
10/02
10/05
10/07
10/09
11/02
11/04
11/06
11/09
n/n
n / 1 3
11/15
11/18
11/20
11/23
Ontario, OR
Pendleton, OR
Richland, WA
Spokane, WA
Wenatchee, WA
Seat t le , WA
Bellingham, WA
Tacoma, WA
Aberdeen, WA
Longview, WA
Port land, OR
Eugene, OR
Medford, OR
Sacramento, CA
Santa Rosa, CA
Best Western Tapadera, 725 Tapadera Ave.
Best Western Tapadera, 105 SE Court Ave.
International Dunes, 50 Comstock at G. Washington Way
Best Western Tradewinds-Downtown, W. 907th 3rd Ave.
Thunderbird, 1125 N. Wenatchee Ave.
Holiday Inn-Seattle-Boeing Field, 11244 Pacific Hwy. South
Holiday Inn, 714 Lakeway Drive
Rodeway Inn, 6802 S.Sprague Ave.
Olympic Inn, 616 W. Heron St.
Thunderbird, 510 Kelso Dr. (Kelso)
Chumaree Rodeway Inn, 8247 N.E. Sandy Blvd.
Angus Inn, 2121 Franklin Blvd.
Best Western Thunderbird, 1015 S. Riverside Ave.
Discovery Motor Inn, 350 Bercut Dr.
El Rancho Tropicana, 2200 Santa Rosa Ave.
San Francisco, CA Hyatt-Burlingame, 1333 Bayshore Hwy. (Burlingame)
Monterey, CA
Fresno, CA
Bakersfield, CA
Ventura, CA
Riverside, CA
San Diego, CA
El Centro, CA
West Wind Lodge, 1046 Munras Ave.
Quality Inn Fresno, 4278 W. Ashlan Ave.
Best Western Casa Royale Motor Inn, 251 S. Union Ave.
Vagabond, 756 E. Thompson Blvd.
Howard Johnson's, 1199 University Ave.
Kings Inn, 1333 Hotel Circle
B. Worth Country Club Inn, 2050 Country Club Dr. (Holtvi l le)
NATIONAL ANIMAL DAMAGE CONTROL ASSOCIATION
VERTEBRATE PEST MANAGEMENT WORKSHOP
Time Topic
0800 REGISTRATION [VieteAt)
0830 COMMENSAL RODENTS [What hats and mice, look like,, the. damage, the.y do,
and the. diseases tlity cause.)
0900 BASICS OF CONTROL [Rodznt sign, psychology, habits, ptlnclpleA and
philosophy ofa mam.gem2.nt)
0930 CONTROL Ob COMMENSAL RODENTS [Review ofi conth-ol method*,, sanitation
and fLodentpnoofi-ing - - an old. IPM approach)
1000 BREAK
1030 DON'T FORGET TRAPPING !! [TypeA oft tnaps, placement and handling o^
tnaps, and thelK. negative, and positive, aspe.cts)
1100 TOXIC CHEMICALS - ACUTE [Basic toxicology, acute, toxicants - theln.
att/iibuteA and pla.cz In h.ode.nt cont/iol)
1130 TOXIC CHEMICALS - CHRONIC [Mzchanlcs oft Lb&lng anticoagulants and
othen. toxic chemicals)
1200 LUNCH [TeAt No. 1 - Commznsal iode.nti>)
1330 THE PEST BIRDS [Identification oi pest bitd spexileA, the. damage,
do, scouting the, problem, and laws to know)
1400 THE NICER SIDE OF BIRD CONTROL [Uon-lethal methods and ne.peZJie.nU
available, to minimize, bvid damage, problems)
1430 THE DIRTY SIDE OF BIRD CONTROL [Trapping, shooting, and toxicants
that can be. used In cont/toltlng bifid populations)
1500 BREAK
1530 HOUSEHOLD PESTS {Controlling bats, cats, molts, pocket gopheAS,
Kaccoons, skunks, tiize. squJjuieJU, etc.)
1600 PESTS OF THE FIELDS [Conttolling de.ex, iletd mice., habbW>, gn.ou.nd
squAJVtels, musktixts, etc.)
1630 ADJOIN [TeAt Wo. 2 - &uids and mammal!,)
Due to the close structuring of the above program, the meetings w i l l start
promptly. A workbook outl ining background material and effective control
measures for major vertebrate pest species w i l l be given to each attendee.
William D. Fitzwater, Director
bio LOGIC consultants
© Ruwittr 1981
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NAVCA MEMBERSHIP -1981
REGION 1 - W. E. Nelson
Ahlstrom, A. Warren
Allison, Malcolm N.
Barrett, Joe D.
Birdsal l , Roger L.
Birmingham, Grant H.
Brinkoetter, Anthony L.
*Brinkoetter, Dorothy L.
Butchko, Peter H.
Carpenter, Fred W.
Christopher, Edward
Clennon, Roy L.
*Clore,. Jim
Coleman, James C .
* CONCERNED CITIZENS-POLK CO.
Cunningham, Vernon D.
Dana, Richard H,
Davis, Lewis R.
+Edwards, Harvey 0.
El dredge, Richard E.
Fjell ing, Dave
Ford, Homer S.
*Ford, Mary
Foster, H. Alan
Giese, Ernest
Grisham, Jess E.
Hall, Graydon
Hettma, Harold, Jr.
Howard, Dr. Walter E.
Hurt, Glenn
*Johnson, Floyd R.
Johnson, Niel
Johnston, George W.
Juve, Darren C.
*Juve, Eugenie K.
Larsen, Kenneth H.
*Larsen, Phyllis
*Lee, June L.
Lee, Louis C.
Lester, Robert
Maestrelli, John
Martin, Lee R.
Miner, Joe E.
Mitchell, Ken
*Moyles, Cari L.
Moyles, Dennis
Mulcahy, Elwin
*Nelson, Alice
Nelson, Willard E.
Nicholas, John
*Nicholls, Linda
NicholIs, Thomas E.
Nichols, Don L.
O'Brien, John
Peterson, Paul W.
Pifer, Vernon E.
*POLK CO. LIVESTOCK ASSN.
Potts, Mike
Prien, Jim
Quiroz, Robert V.
*Robert, Victor E.
Robertson, Wayne R.
Robinson, Thomas A.
Rost, Gregory R.
Small, Maynard A.
Stone, Walter A.
*Stuart, Gordon W.
*Thompson, A. Mary
Thompson, Ronald A.
Tucker, Robert K.
Vandergen, Robert D.
*Votaw, Steven C.
Webster, Mi l ton H.
Woodhams, Kerry
Wright, Ken
* Supporting member-
+ Deceased
No. 15
REGION 2 - C. R. Madseri
*Anderson, Berkley
*Anderson, Michele E.
Anderson, Rev. Terry E.
Armistead, Alan R.
Bacus, Lei and
Blanchard, Wi l lard E.
Bloys, Warren D.
Boddicker, Dr. Major L.
Bohning, John W.
*Brown, Casey
Bruggers, Dr.Richard
Burns, Richard J.
*Byram, Kenneth
Cadieux, Charles L.
*Coupland, James 0.
*Cronberg, Marvin H.
*Culverwell, Gerald L.
DeGrazio, John W.
Fall, Dr. Michael W.
*Fitzwater, Ann H.
Fitzwater, William D.
Fletcher, Charles W., Sr.
Garcia, Victor
Gretz, Darrell I.
Gustad, Orvis C.
Hansen, Roland F.
Hintze, Lee
*Hintze, Marie L.
Hobbs, Ty
Hodges, Dorothy G.
Hoffman, Tom
*Hood, Donna!ee B.
Hood, Dr. Glenn A.
*Johnson, Barbara, A.
Johnson, Norman C.
Jones, Earl A.
Keenan, Victor D.
K i l l go, Larry J .
*Kincaid, David
Knowlton, Dr. Frederick F.
Lackey, James M.
Larson, Gary E.
Mabbutt, Darwin
Madsen, Clyde R.
*Madsen, Rose
*Means, Jupe
Montgomery, Vernal
Nay, George L.
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REGION 2 - continued
Nelson, W. 0., Jr.
*NM CATTLE GROWERS ASSN.
*NM WOOL GROWERS', INC.
Olson, Edward 0.
Owens, Rick
Payne, Jerry L.
Pearson, Dr. Erwin W.
Piggott, Ray H.
*PRESCOTT NATIONAL FOREST
Reynolds, Robert
*Roach, Bill
Rost, George S.
*Rost, Jean
Rowley, DeLyle
Rubink, Duane
Seubert, Dr. John L.
Singleton, Fred
Spalsbury, William
Steele, Golden
Tietjen, Dr. Howard P.
*UTAH WOOL GROWERS ASSN.
Walker, Raymond
Worthen, James A.
Zielesch, Donald W.
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REGION 3 - N. R. Miner
Abbey, Dennis R.
Albrecht, Donald
Ballou, Robert M.
Barnes, James L.
Bean, Jerry R.
Bige, Russell H.
Biggs, Dennis
Blom, Sherman
Bunke, Paul T.
Carl in, Avis V.
Christensen, Fred
Clucas, Jack L.
Connolly, Dr. Guy
Crosby, Lyle A.
*Glosser, Dr. James
*Good, Faye
Good, George G.
Goyn, Dennis R.
Griffith, Gene
*Guerry, Maurice, Jr.
Hansen, Jack D.
•Harris, Arvilla
Harris, James C.
*Helle, Joe T.
Hoover, Jim
Howey, LaVerne A.
Hutchison, Thomas L.
Isaac, Robert
*Killen, John
LaFrantz, Nick H.
•Laughlin, Del ores J.
Laughlin, James
Martin, Richard R.
*McCONE CO. SHEEP GROWERS
Metzler, Ken
*Miner, Dorothy M.
Miner, Norton R.
•MONTANA WOOLGROWERS ASSN.
Moore, Warren G.
*Murphy Ranch, Inc.
Nass, Roger
Niemeyer, Carter
*0'Gorman, L.Craig
Overcast, Henry L.
Packham, C. Joe
*Paugh, John
Peacock, Eric A.
*Pekich, Dorothea E.
No. 15
Perry, William M.
Petersen, J. Oliver
Pe^tijphn, Krisjon
Qufroz, Robert T.
Rightmire, William
Ryan, John
Ryan, Thomas L.
Scott, Wes T.
Seyler, Edwin E.
*Seyler, Mary J.
Stewart, Bill
•Strom, Richard E.
Tonkin, Donald
Wonacott, Richard A.
•WYOMING WOOLGROWERS
Zajanc, Ade
Zook, Clayton B.
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REGION 4 - M. Caroline
Abraham, George R.
Andrews, Al
AVITROL (Ken Green)
Baird, Charles D.
Barrington, B.J.
Becker, Alvin E.
Bibeau, Ronald C.
Bierschwale, Byrl
Birchfield, W.K.
Bivings, Albert E.
Boehm, Walter J.
Booth, Thurman
Brown, Charles S.
Caddell, E.T.
Caroline, Milton
Causey, Leslie J.
Chamberlain, Patricia A.
Clay, William H. ,
Covington, Robert
Crabb, Loyd
^Cummings, A.G.
Dodson, Monte M.
Dodson, William W.
Dorsett, John W.
Doss, Arnold
Erdman, Sally S.
*Evans, Danny
*Evans, Fred
*Evans, Ginger
*Evans, Goober
*Evans, Mary
*Evans, Roger
*Evans, Shirley
*Evans, Tanya
Fossler, Cyd
Frnka, Mary Ann
Gilley, Mark
*Hawthorne, Carolyn
Hawthorne Don
Haynes, Henry M..
Hennig, Buelah
*Howard, L. Charles, Jr.
Hubert, James J.
*JACKSON HEREFORD RANCH
Johnson, Calvin W.
Kelley, E.R.
Krischke, Rodney R.
Lawson, Roger
Lilley, James D.
Lilley, Jessie D.
Lindsey, Joe B.
Lingo, Harry H.
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Mahan, Sam M.
Martin, David L.
*MAYER & ROUSSELOT INC.
*Mayer, Ed
*Mayer, Ralph
McPhetridge, Jack
McVicker, Bob
Meyers, John C.
Moffatt, Grover W.
Murphy, Marshall
Nelson, Clarence
Norman, Hope
Nunley, Gary L.
*Nunley, Pat
Oglesby, Stanley D.
Parsons, Virgil V.
Peterson, Berkeley R.
Pena, Manuel L.
Pina, Gregorio, Jr.
Pittman, William
Pitts, James J.
*Pitts, Janice F.
Podborny, Kenneth R.
Poore, Jimmy
Ramirez, Marcelo
Reber, Willis C.
Riley, Gylnn A.
*Rousselot, Norman W.
Rowland, C.L.
Saunders, Robert E., Jr,
Scott, Dwaine
Shaddox, Rx
Simmons, Gary
Sims, Bob
Skaggs, Roye E., Jr.
Smith, James H.
Snay, Dwight
Thomas, C.C.
*Thomas, Larene
Trampota, Jimmy A.
Trimble, Raymond E.
Voss, Jim
Wsde, Dr. Dale A.
Wallace, Ulysees S.
Walter, Vernon
Watson, James E.
Webb, Jodie H.
White, Johnny W.
Williams, Charles L.
Wilson, Dale
Wimberley, Albert L.
Winnat, James
Wright, Clayton
Wright, William
Yeary, Michael A.
No. 15
REGION 5 - W. R. Jones
Brewer, Charles L.
Burgee, Robert J.
Cleary, Ed
Courtsal, Fred R.
Dudderar, Glenn R.
Fryda, Ronald D.
Fryda, Donald G., Jr.
Hanson, Kim
Hanson, Rew V.
Heinbaugh, Frank
Huffman, Louis
•MARSHALL HYDE INC.
Ingman, Marvin
Jackson, Dr. William D.
Jones, Wesley R.
Knote, Charles E.
Kopp, Dennis D.
Lewis, Forrest
Linn, Jonathan W.
Lundquist, Larry
Maxwell, Hugh A.
*NIXALITE OF AMERICA
Ogden, Ronald D.
Pfeifer, William K.
*Polston, Frances L.
Rebhahn, AL
Schmidt, Robert H.
Severson, Richard E.
*Stephan, Fredric John
Timm, Dr. Robert M.
Wahlin, Robert F.
Weber, Walter
Wetzel, Richard S.
*Wfetzel, Wilda E.
Worcester, Mark D.
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REGION 6 - Dr. D. A. Spencer
*Biss9 Robert S.
Carr, Dr. Richard V.
Edstrom, Paul A.
Eggborn, William Philip
Farringer, Russel T., Ill
Faulkner, Clarence
*Faulkner, Irene
Fisher, Robert M.
Gillette, James E.
Gnegy, Donald C.
Harke, Donald T.
Hartlage, James L.
Harrison, Michael J.
Jackson, Dr. Jeffrey J.
Jones, John C.
*Jones, Wilma
Karrenbrock, James
Mason, CArl
Matheny, Raymond W^
*Michieli, Ronald A.
Ochs, Paul M.
Pratt, Dr. Harry D.
Presnall, Clifford C.
*Presnall, Ruby D.
Spencer, Dr. Donald A.
Spencer, H.J.
Thompson, Richard L.
*Tinsley, Elizabeth J.
Tinsley, Leonard
Tramel, Bobby R.
*Tramel, Marie
Walker, Leonard 0.
Williamson, N.F.
REGION 7 - H. A. Merrill
Askins, William E.
*BONIDE CHEMICAL CO, INC.
Caslick, Dr. James W.
Forbes, James E.
Katz, Harry
Kincaid, Stephen P.
•Merrill, Evelyn
Merrill, Howard A.
Nicholas, David F.
Peterson, John W.
Shultz, Harvey A.
Walker, Thomas C.
Weaver, John K.
OVERSEAS
Fennessy, Bernard V. (Australia)
Fiedler, Lynwood A. (Philippines)
Godfrey, DR. M. (New Zealand)
Gooding, C D . (Australia)
Hirao, Matokazu (Japan)
Region
Actives
Supporting
1
58
16
2
52
20
3
48
17
4
87
20
b
30
5
6
26
7
7
11
2
0
5
0
Total
317
87
Total 74 72 65 107 35 33 13 404
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UP TO THE ASS AGAIN
China Lake Naval Weapons Center (California) killed 267 wild burros in May after
taking 381 the previous month. These burros, roaming freely around the base,
were presenting hazards to Navy hot-rodders. There have been several vehicle-
burro "mergers" on the ground and at least one Navy plane had to abort a landing
attempt because of burros on the runway. Examination of carcasses found the females
in poor health due generally to starvation, but the males were in good condition
(who says you can't live on love ?!). The BLM burro adoption program is costing
about $267 per burro while the Navy's is less than $25 per animal. David Stockman
take note if you really want to cut federal expenditures ! [UationouL Envin.ome.ntal
R Re.poAt, knen.. Farm BuAeau FedeAation, June,, J9S7]
Tha&e. Mho complain about how the. bait bounces one. ofitzn tho&e. who dfiopped AX.
-B60GEY MAN BALLOONS
YE ED asked about experiences with balloons and hawk-shaped kites in crop protection
in PROBE #12. Joe Guarino (Denver WRC) showed him two reports by Dick DeHaven
and others (USFWS, California) written earlier this year. The first test of horned
larks in lettuce fields was inconclusive because there was not enough pressure
on either control or test plots from the larks (Oh! how well I know that experience ?),
The second test on 3 vineyards went a little better. Damage was reduced 41% when
the balloons were in operation over the periods they were not. There was a
difference in effectiveness among different species. House finches seemed to be
repelled, whereas bluebirds perched on the balloon anchor posts. Where a number
of species of birds were involved, the results were not as good as those where
one species predominated. DeHaven and company concluded balloons were not cost
effective as used, but recommended further studies.
A man neveA knom how to &ay goodby - - a woman neveA knom when.
BOUNTY ON THE MUTINY
In a switch on that famous book, a Providence, RI official has suggested a 50<f
bounty be paid on rats in that city. It seems the sanitation workers mutinied
and the rat problem got out of hand so up comes the old bounty boondoggle again.
This is another classic example of how complicated modern life has become. It
seems the city can't hire a private firm to spread rat poison because of a contract
with the striking union which prohibits outside companies from performing work that
can be done by city personnel.
GoveAnmznt nogulatohA axe. tike, bhxind new boy AcoutA - - thzy heZp you acAote the,
6txe.eX even >q$ you don't wa.nt to go.
GETTING MORE BANG
YE ED did a piece (PROBE #10) on the Razzo missle for bird control from information
furnished by NADCA member Motokazu. NADCA Member Lee Martin wrote that he could
obtain units of these devices if anyone wa s interested in them. Joe Guarino
(Denver WRC) told me there were several new automatic exploders, including the
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Razzo missle, being imported in to the country by Pisces Indust r ies , Inc.
[P.O.Box 6407, Modesto, CA 95355]. This o u t f i t has two exploders mounted ona
turntable so the d i rec t i on of the sound s h i f t s wi th each explosion. Another
item is a t imer tha t automatical ly turns the exploder o f f and on up to 8 times
a day to take advantage of b i rd a c t i v i t y periods. Prices a ren ' t cheap - -
the Razzo se l l s f o r $360, timer f o r $125 and $336 fo r the double carousel exploder
[ I remember the good o T days when I was i n India and i t cost one rupee (160 a
day to have a k id spend the day in the bajra f i e l d s beating on the end of a
rusty 5-gallon can] .
Thz nonAOYi mo&t ofa u& don't Live, within OU/L income, i& becnoie we don't coniideA
tkaX Living.
HUNTING WITH A BRASS BAND
Arizona has just passed a b i l l prohibiting any person from interfering with the
r ight of another to take w i ld l i f e or intentionally harass, drive, or disturb any
game animal for the purpose of disrupting a lawful hunt. This b i l l was prompted
by the actions of the Animal Defense Council of Tucson harassing hunters during
bighorn sheep hunts which are usually a once in a l i fet ime experience for most
Arizona hunters. - National ZLfile. A66odation oi knejuxua Uw&leXtoA, kpnJJL 30, 1981.
Vou. may not know wh.2.n you.'no, welZ o&fi, but IRS doej>.
THE BLACK DEATH
Always knew cats were no good, and recently 2 human cases of plague caught from
house cats have been reported. In one case the victim's cat brought home a dead
chipmunk. The cat died 3 days later and was buried. The woman became i l l 8 days
after the cat brought the chipmunk home and died two days later . Both the cat
and woman proved positive for plague. The other case was a veterinarian in
Colorado who was bitten by a cat — both recovered but both had antigens for
plague. CDC Morbidity S Mortality Weekly Rzpt., Jam 11, 1981.
The f i r s t human death reported from plague this year was a rancher in southeastern
New Mexico. He'd had a cut on his hand shortly before skinning a bobcat which
was later found to be positive for plague. Thus trappers in areas where plague
is present should be extremely careful. Plague can be contacted from skinning
rodents, rabbits, and carnivores. The plague organism in the infected tissues and
blood of an animal can enter the bloodstream through cuts and breaks in the skin.
Therefore, you should wear a good pair of gloves (any kind without holes) so
that no blood or other tissue comes in contact with your skin. Using an aerosol
insecticide to k i l l fleas in the animal's fur my prevent you from being bitten
by infected f leas. Bury or. burn carcasses. As plague can be cured i f detected
soon enough beware of the symptoms of a sudden high fever - 101°F or more; a
general sick feel ing, frequently with vomiting, c h i l l s , or soreness in arms or
legs: and advise medical personnel of the plague potential .
The. trouble, with molt fioZkb i&n't tkeJJi ignonancz a& Jit ii knowing &o many thing*
that ain't &o.
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THE PREXY'S CORNER - 1080 HEARING
On j u l y 28-29 I attended the hearings in Denver, CO held by the Environmental
Protect ion Agency (EPA) to gather data on sodium monofluoroacetate (Compound
1080). Ms Anne Gorsuch, EPA Administ rator , had ordered these hearings to
determine i f there is s u f f i c i e n t evidence ex is t i ng to schedule formal act ion
fo r the purpose of r e - reg i s t ra t i on of 1080 as a predic ide. A s im i la r hearing
was held on July 31 in Washington, D.C.
Two o f the Denver panel members were John Woods and Richard Smith. John is a
former ADC employee now working f o r the U.S. Dept. o f Ag r i cu l tu re . Dick worked
for w i l d l i f e services in South Carolina and Ohio before moving to Washington, D.C.
where he i s working i n the Research Div is ion of the U.S. Fish & W i l d l i f e Service.
Both of these men through t h e i r questioning of each person presenting testimony
were able to bring out many good points and show fo r the record that some
par t ic ipants did not have documentation or proof of statements being made. I
was asked by Jim Barrens, National Cattlemen's Association Predator Committee,
to be on a panel of various user groups chaired by Nick Theos of Meeker, CO.
The par t ic ipants on the f i r s t day were mostly supporters of r e - reg i s t r a t i on of
1080 fo r predator control and presented a good case. The second day was a mix,
but mostly p ro tec t i on i s t s . These ranged from a 10-year o ld g i r l to a Rabbi.
Right ! Rabbi Jerome L i p s i t z reminded the panel the Old Testament reads that
as man t reats the animals so w i l l God t r ea t man. He said that i f we use poison
on animals we are i n deep t roub le .
I f Ms Gorsuch reads the f u l l testimony and keeps an open mind, I am cer ta in the
door has been opened fo r re - reg i s t ra t i on of 1080 [our sources in Washington
indicate a formal hearing on 1080 has been approved]. Every speaker favoring
re - reg i s t r a t i on pointed out i t s use should be retained i n the hands of experienced,
trained professionals.
The second step towards the re turn of the ADC program on 1080 is the rescinding
of Executive Order 11643 and other actions taken subsequent to tha t order. Since
the panel was looking f o r new 1080 data, the 1080-col lar and s ingle dose bai ts
were mentioned qui te f requent ly . I suggested the clock be ro l l ed back 9 years
and re - reg is te r 1080 fo r the use being made a t tha t time ( b a i t s ta t ions) and
research on new techniques and applications. I also suggested that EPA np_t ham-
s t r i ng the use of 1080 l i k e they did the M-44s by imposing cumbersom res t r i c t i ons
on i t s use. I reminded them that the USFWS ADC program has an adequate 1080 pol icy
and EPA is not qua l i f i ed to wr i t e fu r ther po l i cy . The fo l lowing l e t t e r was sent
to Ms Gorsuch and is a b r i e f summary of the 9-page statement I presented to the
panel f o r the record.
" I represent the NATIONAL ANIMAL DAMAGE CONTROL ASSOCIATION (NADCA), Inc. and
want to be on record favor ing the re - reg i s t ra t i on of sodium monofluoroacetate
(Compound 1080 or ten-eighty) f o r use i n management of coyote populations. Untold
mi l l i ons of do l la rs of loss have occurred to domestic l ivestock and pou l t ry , farm
crops, w i ld game birds and game mammals, and the de ter io ra t ion o f range land
since the cancel lat ion of Compound 1080 reg i s t ra t i on by EPA in 1972.
The act ion of cancel la t ion taken by EPA was done s t r i c t l y fo r p o l i t i c a l reasons
and as a resu l t of a "se l l out" by the Department of the I n t e r i o r to the Defenders
of W i l d l i f e . There were no f ind ings of immediate threat to the environment, to
species of w i l d l i f e , or to humans. The Administrator of EPA was to ld what to do
and he did i t . I am glad to see that the present administrat ion has reversed the
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practice of Government for Government's sake and is willing to lift many of the
cumbersome, needless regulations on industry and private citizens even if it
makes some bureaucrats unhappy.
The use of Compound 1080 by the ADC program of the USFWS was one of the most
professional programs conducted by a government agency. Itwas effective in
reducing coyote numbers to a level where the agribusiness communities could survive
and at the same time was selective so other species of wildlife were not threatened.
As a result of the cancellation action by EPA, more effort was directed to the use
of less selective, less efficient, more hazardous, and more costly methods. As
a result, many livestock and farming industries as a whole have suffered economic
losses caused by predatory animals and some individuals have given up in the face
of impossible odds.
The management of coyotes is a highly skilled profession. The various methods
used to reduce populations of coyotes have been developed over many years of
use by thousands of trappers. Each method or technique has its proper application
and limitations. No one method can do the job year 'round. As airplanes cannot
take the place of a trapper on the ground, traps are not as effective in
winter, where freezing conditions exist as the M-44. The technique of stopping
damage on a lambing ground by removing the pups from the den cannot be substituted
with snares, traps, airplanes, or even toxicants. You can readily see the
advantage of having all the tools designed for coyote management available to
the trapper at all times. The field man must make the decision in each depredation
case as to the control method used.
The application of the various animal control techniques used by the federal
ADC program requires a broad knowledge of the environment and the interrelation-
ship of the various animals and plants that make up the ecosystems. The personnel
of the ADC program have demonstrated this skill for the past 30 years. This same skill
was used during the 1080 era (1946 to 1972) in placing bait stations that were
effective and selective. As is the case in any program where the man on the
ground is required to make snap judgments, a few mistakes were made. Corrections
were made in the program as necessary so these mistakes would not be repeated.
It is important to note that most of the field personnel and supervisors experienced
in the safe use of Compound 1080 are still working in the ADCprogram. If 1080
is re-registered and Executive Order 11643 is repealed, a program could be
initiated immediately to reduce the economic loss of livestock, poultry, and
agricultural crops caused by coyotes.
The acceptability of 1080 to the scientific community is summed up by Aldo
Leopold Jr. in the LEOPOLD REPORT of 1964 to the Secretary of the Interior in the
following statement: "When properly applied, according to regulations, 1080
stations of this sort (dead animals injected with 1080) do an effective and humane
job of controlling coyotes and have very little damaging effect on other wildlife...
it is perhaps the most efficient and one of the least damaging methods of coyote
control in open lands of the Western United States."
As far as the human safety aspect is concerned, there are no human deaths attributed
to the use of 1080 as a predacide. The NATIONAL ANIMAL DAMAGE CONTROL ASSOCIATION
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would appreciate the opportunity to present a more detailed analysis of the
economic, social, and environmental benefits from 1080 when used as a predacide
when formal hearings are scheduled.
Thank you for this opportunity to submit our views to you concerning the need
to have 1080 available to the ADC program.
Sincerely,
GEORGE S. ROST, P r e s i d e n t , NADCA
A good Zi6te.neA XA not only popular, but oncz In a idulo. hz goA& to
THIS IS MAD ! ! !
Nebraska has been ''honored" with the second case of mouse rabies in the U.S.A.
since 1970. As the incidence of rabies in rodents has been so low, health
departments have given up checking specimens unless under unusual circumstances.
In this case an 8-year old g i r l went to the aid of her cat. The cat was having
trouble coping with an aggressive mouse who kept b i t ing . In the scuff le, the
gir lgot b i t ten. As the mouse proved to be rabid, the l i t t l e g i r l is taking the
shot series. What a price to pay for taking sides in a cat-mouse debate! -
HobeAt T<cm
Mzn who bnag thzy'tiz ieZfimade. tiz&lzve. God ofa a gfiojit KteponAibAJUty.
INCIDENT AT EAGLE RANCH
This is the t i t l e of a book I haven't read as yet (and probably won't) but you
might have heard some comments on i t . The reviewer's report that Dale Wade sent
me was quite complimentary on the story- te l l ing ab i l i t y of the author, Donald G.
Schueler. The fact that i t was published by the Sierra Club hints at some possible
bias. Schueler is a Louisiana professor of medieval l i terature with environmentalist
"inclinations" who is wri t ing even-handedly about "man and predator in the American
West". His viewsappear somewhat stronger than ' incl inat ions" when he says: "In the
insular world of the sheepman there is a subtle fai lure of nerve, and a correspond-
ing need to find something or someone to blame..But the weather is God's a f fa i r ;
the government, though blameable, is remote; the market is beyond anyone's control;
the New People are an i r res is t ib le force; and the destruction of the rangeland,
being the rancher's own s in, is something for which they must forgive themselves...
When a l l these exceptions have been made, there is nothing l e f t on which t ie
ranching community can vent i t s frustrations except that bloody-minded thief and
perfect scapegoat, the predator." His"even-handedru?r.r»" appears when he admits
that "arnits do M i l sheep and environmentalists must accept that and defend
'.'..the r ight of a shepard, even a not very good shepard, to protect his f lock."
All in a l l not a book you w i l l want to recommend to a cooperator.
My pnoblm li> I'm AO old thzy'tiz not making paAts> ion. me anymore..
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We're a little late, folks ! But if you haven't already guessed,this has become
a difficult task and has to wait until other better paying jobs (even my tennis
pays off better than this !!) are completed. I've had some complaints. Most
of them have been on the emphasis given USFWS operations in the West. Well ??!!
85% of the membership lives west of the Mississippi and 79% of that is FWS per-
sonnel . So I must take my news where I can get it. If you want to hear more
about your areas and problems, WRITE !!!!!! I do apologize to those who have
sent me material that I haven't printed. Please keep trying and I'llget to it
eventually.
Another complaint was the unprofessional way the PROBE treated the dear, departed
Secretary Andrus and my type of "corn". It is impossible with the distances and
time frames involved for me to write anything and get any sort of a quorum
statement from the Board. The paper is conceived, developed, and aborted in the
space of a week. Thus, the PROBE does not always represent the more staid,
professional attitude of the rest of the Board, but merely the uncensored
thoughts and "humor" of YE ED. I see red when the politicians and environmentalists
refuse to concede ADC is essential to the health and economy of this country.
I'm not happy about the amount of space I've spent on the "antis", but remember
I no longer have pipelines to federal or state agencies or Universities and thus
must rely on you to bring me uptodate on the field. The Board and I are doing
what we can to help the profession of ADC in general and field personnel in
particular, but we need moreinput and help. End of sermon.
YE ED - William D. Fitzwater
National
Animal
Damage
Control
Association
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